The focus of this months work has been planning for the forthcoming 6 months and working
together to agree on Network projects that will benefit all clubs needs.
The network clubs and it’s partners have identified priority areas they wish to develop:

Coaching / Volunteers
As a Network, we value the input of all coaches and volunteers within Athletics, without the 1.5 million
volunteers nationally sport would simply not be possible. As a network we agree that these people should
be our biggest investment and we endeavour to provide opportunities for people to develop through
athletics. We will be providing coach education workshops and development sessions over the
forthcoming months, based on club needs.
Q. Want something specific to your Club? Talk to your network representative or contact the Network
Coordinator. There is always potential to join thoughts together and open them up to the whole network.
The network will also develop their Young Leader Academy, building the group by working with local
schools, college and Universities. These children will then be placed on a guided programme so they too
can develop into great leaders through workshops, leader education, hands on delivery and mentoring
within clubs.
Q. Want a place on the Young Leader Academy? Please contact the Network Coordinator.

Clubs
Network Clubs wish to have time and opportunity to share good practice and allow equally accessible
athletics opportunities for all participants and volunteers across Manchester City. Sharing Club venues /
competitions and facilities can help save the Clubs money as well as pooling resources to maximise
capacity in Clubs. The network will be providing themed forums to enable this to happen.
Q. Would your club like to be involved in the Network? Contact the Network Coordinator

Raise the Network Profile
Communication is key to all opportunities, if we communicate together through one loud voice, it’s much
more effective than 10 quiet voices all fighting to be heard. We want to make it easy for Manchester
residents to easily access athletics in various roles and capacities. This will further allow equally
accessible opportunities for all participants and volunteers across Manchester City and allow equal
opportunities for clubs to promote themselves.
For more information please contact the Manchester Athletics Network Coordinator

